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Details of Visit:

Author: doug-donq1973
Location 2: Attercliffe Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 3 Nov 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 45.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://honeypotmassage.co.uk

The Premises:

On corner of Attercliffe Road and Worksop Road (up staircase (discrete entrance)). Opposite the
popular GFE massage parlour.

Friendly blonde receptionist shows you to waiting area.
Shower room available.

The Lady:

A slim shapely woman in her late 20’s with kissable lips and a pleasing womanly figure. Jodie has a
lovely smile and has just (last week) had her tits surgically enhanced to double ‘G’ (she was
previously a ‘C’ cup).
She has long light brown hair with blonde highlights.

Meeting Jodie is a pleasurable experience not to be missed … she is Sheffield’s best kept secret.

The Story:

From my previous reports on this website … you have probably gathered that I find tall slim busty
white Northern English lasses very appealing.
Women from Sheffield; Manchester; Leeds and Preston are extremely attractive and fun to spend
time with.

I find white English girls under the age of 35 drop dead gorgeous anyway. Don’t take my word for it
… go to one of these four Northern cities a feast your eyes on the beauty which surrounds you.

They revel in their femininity and it shows.
English women carry themselves with a demure but confident stride as they walk along the street,
which makes them highly attractive and confident in a sexy way.

Jodie is a 28 year old hidden gem, she is about 5’6” tall.

I have seen her several times over the last 18 months … and she just gets better each time I see
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her.

I just love her voice with that delicious Yorkshire accent (Northern English accents are sexy
anyhow).
She has a lovely smile and a down to earth personality which puts you at ease as soon as you meet
her.
Jodie has a very slender womanly figure (and has lost a bit of weight since I last saw her in July this
year (making her much tastier than she was already))

Her new 34 ‘G’s are well crafted (the plastic surgeon did a fine job).
She kisses (but not with her tongue) … and is worth spending 10 or 12 minutes kissing and rolling in
your arms on the bed to warm-up before the actual shag.

She tastes lovely too.
She reminds me of a girlfriend I had from Leeds approximately 15 years ago (that is why I keep
going back to see her again).

Jodie looks amazing in the mirror when she is wrapped around me in the cow-girl sex position.
As I left the parlour I commented to the receptionist how lovely Jodie was and her reply was: …
… “Yeah … if I was a bloke I’d give her one …!!”

Definitely worth seeing
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